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Abstract 
Over the past few years, the interest in using games to educate, motivate, and change behaviour has grown 
tremendously by international groups of practitioners, educators, gamers engineers, medical scientists, and 
many other researchers from a variety of disciplines. Games are driven by entertainment purposes but they 
yable 
experience. Hence, the article focuses on the architecture characteristics of games and computer-aided design 
CAD with a particular interest in CAD systems as interactive and engaging systems. The researchers further 
underline the importance of interoperability in the perspective of integrating game systems and CAD.  
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1. Introduction 
 A key phrase associated with games applied to real work environments, specifically educational 
been explored for their positive effect on learning, 
leisure and enjoyment [1]. Researching the potential of serious gaming, educators [2-3], medical scientists [4-
5], the military [6] and many others [7-9] are increasingly investigating simulation and gaming technologies 
and methodologies within their disciplines. This article aims to present digital games and computer aided 
design (CAD) as systems which can be viewed within the same interactive context.  Bartle [10] and Lazzaro 
[11] have highlighted the importance of games as a means of influencing productive applications; CAD is one 
of them. In light of this, the article focuses on the architecture characteristics of games and CAD with a 
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particular interest in the latter as interactive and engaging systems. It will showcase interoperability scenarios 
that sustain bidirectional communication between SG and CAD environments. 
2. Games and Computer Aided Design (CAD) Systems 
Although there are a great number of different definitions of games [12-13], most of these definitions have one 
aspect in common: they consider games as a system. Most of the definitions of games also include the concepts 
of rules [13-14]. Game theory is the mathematical tool to understand this system and rules [15]. Disregarding 
the psychological aspects, a game can be described as an abstract control system [16] in which its complements 
change their state during play and where the progress of their state is controlled by rules [16]:   
Game  A = (S,M,F)    (1.1)  
S     (1.2) 
F(s mn) = F(F(s, m)n) with s  S&m , n M (1.3) 
 Definition 1.1 A game consists of the state of the game objects (S
input, M) and the abstract control system (time-independent, F) which governs the S under the current M, as 
shown in Equation 1.1. Definition 1.2 Neutral element of M (empty input,  the current state of the game (s) 
with input (p) broken down into two consecutive inputs (m, n) as shown in Equations 1.2 and 1.3 [16].   
 Presenting the games at this abstract level provides the opportunity to identify the characteristics 
which it shares with other rule based systems such as a CAD system.  
Typical CAD systems, such as AutoCAD [17] provide the user with input-tools for many different 
functions. Through the user-system interaction the users proceed through stages and states of their work-project 
where their inputs results in an optimal output based on task specific and general constraints [18]. These are 
basically ruled based systems, where the rules are created from the user inputs but the interface does not 
their rules); therefore they do not have emotional responses integrated as in a 
game interface, where there are rules defined from the gameplay [19].   
 
 Game A = (S, M, F) where S: game objects, M: player input F: Control System  
 CAD A = (S, M, F) where S: CAD objects, M: =user input F:  (i.e. Design 
Specifications)  
Lazzaro et al [19] suggested that the important difference between the games and productive systems 
such as CAD systems is in their user experience (UX) [19]. The goal of a game is to generate positive 
experiences for the players engaged in a gaming activity while in use whereas CAD focuses on the results of 
the process. 
 
The UX through the structure of the game play is critical to the design of meaningful, motivational 
and 
meaning that a player makes a choice in a game and the system responds in some way [20]. CAD system users 
have many choices that they can make, from the object conceptualization to geometric relations; however, their 
interaction the actual design system is limited.  
 CAD is a system designed to accept the user defining the rules in comparison with 
the game system which is set to react in its system defining the rules.  CAD has revealed 
issues regarding efficiency, usability, motive and the interaction of the users within these systems [21]; is it 
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possible that SGs and the perspective of gaming enable the development of the next generation of CAD 
environments reduce design lead times, promote decision-  
3. CAD and Serious Games (SG) integration: an interoperability perspective 
The need for CAD/ SG integration arises in many applications and at different levels. Since CAD and 
SG developers have acknowledged the potential of reusability and interoperability [22-25], efforts have been 
made to streamline exchange of information consistently across different systems. Up to this moment, the 
exchange is basically unidirectional from CAD to SG. An example of an accepted data format is Drawing 
Exchange Format (DXF). ASCII versions of DXF can be read with a text-editor, and it is used especially to 
exchange 2D geometrical data (points, lines, arcs, polygons, text) of entities represented in various CAD 
packages. Advantages of DXF include small file sizes and efficient exchange of 2D graphical data.  
Unity [26] can read .dxf files, opening a new perspective on CAD-SG interoperability. By enabling 
interoperability between CAD and SG development environments, it becomes possible to import CAD models 
into the game environments. These models can be used in various virtual contexts, the users can experiment 
them in SGs for example during unit testing. If these models are semantically augmented, then they can 
become active modules within the SG. By using semantic augmentation the game s physics engine can 
understand compositional properties of all the elements of the CAD model and can create real-life simulations 
of interactions and mechanics. Through interoperability, technological convergence becomes a reality. 
Moreover, the integration of SG into CAD projects, as advanced herein, can translate into a series of benefits in 
terms of costs, flexibility, engagement, and efficiency. 
4. Conclusions 
Games are intuitive systems pushing the technical boundaries of interaction compared to focussed 
output-based productive systems such as CAD. From their design, games focus on mastering innovative 
interactions with richer experiences that inspire a devotion to learning features [27].On  the other hand the 
functionality offered by CAD systems has come to affect their usability and interaction; these tools have 
become highly complex, requiring cyclical operations even for simple actions. Complicated CAD interfaces 
tend to limit the satisfaction, efficiency and reliability of their use for users [28].  
Games have been shown to generate cognitive engagement due to their inherent interactivity. 
Therefore, from an engineering perspective gaming may present the opportunity for the development of next 
generation CAD environments to reduce design lead times, promote decision-making and enhance the effective 
use of the perceptual capabilities of design-engineers as well as the quality of their output. 
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